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Randall, Gee & Mitchell
Reliable Commission House 

Winnipeg

We represent Equity at Winnipeg 
and want all the Oats and Wheat 
we can get.

Send your samples direct or en
quire at

Equity Office, Edmonton

UNDERTAKERS

CITY BUYS MORE 
WOODEN PIPE

Exhaustive Report of Mayor 
Mills Read at Strathcona 

Council Meeting.

(Next to Post Office)

Moffat, McCoppen & Bull
Red Cross Ambulance Phone 4B

Ye Castle Hotel
One Block South of C.N.R. Station

Two Blocks North of Jasper Avenue
Cuisine and service unexcelled.
Seventy splendidly furnished and well heated rooms.
Baths, Steam Aeating and Electric Light.

Mort Modern Hotel in the City.
RATES $2.00 PER DAY. W. SPURREL, Manager

Cann, Connelly 6" Co.
Stoney Plain

Manufacturer of SASHES AND DOORS and Dealers in LUMBER, 
SHINGLES, LATH, LIME, ETC.

All kinds of Building Material

Planing and Crushing done at all times. Criers filled at shortest notice

CANN, CONNELLY S- CO.

K. W. McKenzie,
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER, 
EDMONTON .... ALTA.

KEEPS ON HAND ALL KINDS OF

Local Improvement Forms. School District Forms. 
Hyloplate Blackboards. Desks. Etc.

Don’t Trust To Luck.
When you go to buy Lumber or Building 'Material of any kind. There’s 

a difference you know, and unless you examine our stock before buying you 
cannot tell whether you are getting the best value for your money or not. 
We have a good stock of Sills, Dimensions, Shiplap, Siding, Ceiling, Floor
ing, in fact everything you^.need to build with. Good stock of Sash and 

s Doors alwoys on hand. Factory Work Promptly and Carefully attended to.

W. H. Clark & Co., Limited
Phone 37. 9th Street, Edmonton.

A special meeting of the Strathcona 
city council Was' held last night with 
all the councillors present and Mayor 
Mills presiding. The main items of 
business were the passing of a sani
tation bylaw and the reading of the 
mayor's report on the wooden pipe 
being used in waterworks .construc
tion.

Aid. Hulbert reported that the may
or had procured a nuisance ground, 
the contract for which would shortly 
be closed.

Sanitation Bylaw.
The new sanitation bylaw, by con 

sent of the council, was given its 
three readings and passed. It is quite 
stringent in its provisions and will 
do much to place the city in a much 
better state of cleanliness.

Sanitary Inspector Appointed.
In this connection the appointment 

of a sanitary officer to act also as po
liceman, was considered at some 
length. Applications were read from 
Boyce Abernethy, A. Guemey, Arttiui 
E. Sherat, R. Turnbull. A. Smith, R. 
McKeman, George Matthews ana . 
McScanlon.

It was moved by Aid. McFarland, 
seconded by Aid. Hulbert, that Mr. 
Turnbull be the selection, and by 
Mayor Mills in committee, seconded 
by Aid. Elliott, that R. McKernan be 
the appointee.

The amendment was defeated and 
the motion that Turnbull b appointed 
then unanimously passed. |

To Enforce License Law.
The following resolution was mov

ed by Aid. McFarland and seconded 
by Aid. Elliott:—

That the license inspector be noti
fied to enforce the license law with 
reference to selling liquor in prohibit
ed hours, and that the l,eal hotel pro
prietors be informed mat the law with 
reference to sale of liquor on Sundays 
will be enforced from this date.

Aid. McFarland remarked that the 
hotels sold more liquor on Sunday 
than on week days.

The mayor said the inspector had 
been of the opinion that public sen
timent was not behind the law. He 
thought the council should give the 
inspector their undivided support and 
inform him that the law must be en
forced. He the mayor) would take 
the duty upon himself of writing the 
inspector, requesting him to perform 
his duty.

Wooden Pipe Contract.
Aid. Hulbert reported dor the sewer 

and waterworks committee, recom
mending that the contract for wooden 
pipe for waterworks extension be 
awarded to the Canadian Pipe Co. 
and laid in separate trenches.

Mayor’s Report Presented.
At this juncture the lengthy îeport 

of Mayor Mills on the wooden pipe, 
promised in the election campaign of 
last winter, was submitted and read.

It was very voluminous and com
prehensive, first pointing out a num
ber of irregularities in the 1905 con
tract with Deitz & Main, and then 
recommending tests of the pipe as ad
vised by Mr. Alton, agent for the 
company, and others. Evidence was 
enclosed from Mr. Alton, the city en
gineer, and Mr. Manchester.

In the campaign of last winter, it 
will be remembered, Mr. Mills eivere- 
ly censured the council of last year 
for using the wooden pipe without 
sufficient tests. His report of last 
night fully covered every point on 
which he had referred on that occa
sion and was apparently satisfactory 
to Aid. McFarland, who has during 
the past month, showed some irrita
tion on the question.

In answer to an interrogation from 
Mr. McFarland last night as to what 
he thought now of the wooden pipe, 
the mayor replied, that with the smal
ler diameter of wooden pipe, if pro
perly laid and tested as recommend
ed. should prove satisfactory.

A motion was then passed, after 
Mr. Alton had been heard by the 
council, that the contract be award
ed to the Canadian Pipe Co. ; and the 
1905 contract, the recent letter of 
Deitz & Main, protesting against in
terference on the parL-ef the city in 
their work, and the mayor's repot*-be 
referred to a committee composed of 
the city solicitor, the engineer and 
the members of the water and sewer 
committee.

Aid. Crawford asked permission for 
the Methodist chjirch to be moved on 
part of the lane adjoining their pro
perty while the new building wa# be
ing erected. The request was granted 
provided the property holders affect
ed should give their consent.

Council then adjourned.

BRYCE IN GREAT DEMAND. .
Philadelphia, Pa., April 1»—The 

American Academy -of Political and 
Social Science began its eleventh an
nual' meeting here today, the general 
topics for discussion thi* year being 
American colonial policy and admin
istration. The principal speaker* at 
the night session were Ambassador 
Jae. Bryce, who spoke upon "Some 
difficulties in Colonial Government 
Encountered by Great Britain, and 
How They Have Been Met,” and Un
ited States Senator Beveridge, ‘‘De 
velopment of Colonial Policy for the 
United States.”

MARRIAGE FORBIDDEN; DIED
Springwood, Va., April 18.—S. C. 

Gay, aged 19 years, and Miss Mabel 
Pendleton, aged 17 years, committed 
suicide to-day by leaping from the 
suspension bridge across Jackson riv
er at Clifton Forge. They started 
last night to Washington to be mar
ried, but were intercepted and broght 
back.

NEW MEXICO’S GOVERNOR QUITS
Washington, April 18.—Governor 

Hagerman, of New Meixco, against 
whom charges, are preferred, has ten
dered his resignation and the presi
dent to-day Announced the appoint
ment of Captain George Curry, gov
ernor of Samar province, Philippine 
Islands, to succeed him.

While Detective Petrosini was advised 
to consult the government authorities 
The utmost endeavors of the police to 
discover Alfano'a healquarters here 
have been futile. They realize, how
ever, that powerful influences are 
with him in his present predicament 
and they are not certain that they 
can hold him.

Want Him at Naples. 
Associated Press Despatch.

Naples, April 21.—Details were ob
tained to-day oi the escape from Ita
ly of Enrico Alfano, known as “Erri- 
cone" head of the Cammorra secret 
society, whoee extradition is sought 
for by the Italian authorities. The 
local police authorities, who had long 
suspected him of being connected 
with the Cammorra, ordered a squad 
of gendarmes to arrest him. But Al
fano, having associates among all the 
classes of the population, was noti
fied of the intention to take him into 
custody and succeeded in leaving Na
ples. He went from village to vill
age under varied disguises in efforts 
to elude capture. At San Leucio, 
near Caerita, the gendarmes surroun
ded a house in which he was conceal
ed, but he succeeded in escaping and 
took a'train for Rome. On his ar
rival in that city he consulted a law
yer and remained hidden for a week 
at the capital. But lacking certain 
protection of the Cammorra, which is 
a Neapolitan organization, Alfano re
turned here. The gendarmes, how
ever, began closing in on him and 
he eventually obtained a false pass
port-and escaped to the United States 
disguised as a stoker.

NOTED DIVINE TO 
PREACH TO JOHN D.

Liverpool Preacher Takes Posit, 
ion as Pastor of Fifth Ave. 

Church.

Serious Blaze at Areola.
Regina. Sask., April 19.—Areola 

Wood Working factory was dtstroyed 
by fire last night. The loss ia $16.000, 
partly covered by insurance. The 
cause is unknown.

” »

ice

Opening Passage Through Ice.
Associated Press Dispatch.

Port Arthur, April 21.—The 
breaker has opened passage for nine 
miles towards open water but is still 
only half way. However, ice is get
ting rotten and it is expeeted she 
will make rapid progress.

A ROMANCE OF 
THE EAST SIDE

An Italian Bandit, Head of So
ciety of Terrorists Captured 

in New York.

VT HTHEW.C.T.U. 
IN EDMONTON

LONDON LAUGHS 
AT OUTBURST

of German Press Against King 
Edward's Mediterranean Trip 
—Interested in New Dance.

New York, April 21.—A police raid 
on an obscure resort in the under
ground world of the East Side has 
brought to light the romantic story of 
an Italian bandit, a fantastic neapoli- 
tan Rob Roy of great secret power, 
who, fleeing from his native country 
to escape arrest for assassination, 
came to America to weld the same 
power which was his abroad.

The man is Enrico Alfano, called 
■"Erricone” head of the mysterious 
“Cammorristi di Napoli” or Cammor
ra, an Italian organization of terror
ists.

May Be Liberated.
When the police raided the East 

Side den one night last week Alfonso 
was discovered crouching into a cor
ner, seeking to escape the glare of a 
policeman’s lantern. He has been 
held without bail until to-morrow, on 
the.charge of uiurde^but unless the 
necessary requisition papers have ar
rived from Italy, or some strong re
presentations are made from Rome to 
the government at Washington, it 
seems likely he wi.l be given his free
dom. .

Murdered His Rival.
Death was the punishment inflict

ed on one Cuocolo, a pretender to the 
position of ruler of the Cammarrist, 
and Alfano was declared to be the 
slayer of his rival. The pretender was 
lured to a forest where he was stabb
ed to death, it is alleged, by Alfano 
and other conspirators. Then the 
wife of Cuocolo was condemned and 
Alfano and his men, it is charged, 
called at the Cuocolo home and when 
the woman openen the door she was 
stabbed with stilettos a dozen times, 
The murderers spurred the gendarmes 
of Naples to extraordinary activ
ities. Alfano and his associates, al
ways protected by the far-reaching 
Cainmora, seemed immune from pro
secution. Indeed the bandit was re
garded by the populace as a demi-god 
possessed of mystic powers, free to 
roam at will unharmed because en
veloped with some divine authority, 
invulnerable to bullets and impossible 
to captur:. With its stronghold at 
Naples the Cammorra has been bran
ching in all directions and carried on 
systematic terrorism, robberies, black
mail and other forms of crime, a huge 
and fine spun web with many victims 
which was directed always by Alfano 
an l which always safeguarded him 
from misadventure.

Scene Changed tc New York.

Associated Press Despatch.
New York, April 21.—Rev. Dr. 

Charles F. Aked, for sixteen years the 
powerful and popular pastor of the 
second largest Protestant church in 
England, where he gained a wide re
putation by successful campaigns for 
civic decency against all forms of 
vice, formally transferred his activi
ties today to the United States and 
assumed the pastorate of the Fifth 
Avenue Baptist Church of this city. 
Dr. Akeds labors at Liverpool, where 
he was pastor of Pembroke Chapel, at
tracted the attention of not only all 
England, but of Europe, because ot 
his extraordinary ability as a preach 
er, the wide range of his broad and 
practical sympathies and his energetic 
support of every movement calculated 
to benefit the people. Dr. Akel first 
preached at the Fifth Avenue Church 
early last winter and left a deep im
pression upon the members. Subse
quently a call was given to him to 
serve as pastor of this influential 
New York church, a call which had 
the hearty endorsement of John D. 
Rockefeller, who is one of the pillars 
of the Fifth Avenue congregation. 
The new minister’s sermon today was 
in the nature of a message to the 
American people. With all due 
modesty, but with much earnestness, 
Dr. Aked declared ne was here to 
preach to all men, to take his place 
with the leaders of all the churches 
and to summon all his energies to 
battle with the problems that trouble 

"American life. He could not, he de
clared, join a narrow church. His 
is to be, he said, the ministry of re
conciliation, unfettered and unbound
ed.

Enthusiasm and honesty of purpose 
the dominating traits of Dr. Aked’s 
service, were reflected in the audience 
which gathered to greet him today. 
The unpretentious and modest propor
tioned edifice which stands close to 
Fifth avenu eon West 46th street had 
many people anxious to hear the 
salutatory of the preacher known to 
two continents. Indeed so many 

•• This column for some time in the i came that hundreds 
future, will be reserved for the use away. Prominent • P
of the press representative of the sent was John D. Bible class’
Woman’s Temperance Union in our director of the chu ch. ^
city. Accounts will be given of the Mr. Rockefeller, junr., prtl
various meetings of the society which Bent at the morning se P
are held _on the second Wednesday cipated in the evening serv 
of each month in McDougall Metho-j His Sermon a Strong One. 
dist church, and articles of interest j jyr Aked proved an unconvential 
to women will appear from week to preacher. In stature, this compara- 
week. Strangers in the city are cor- tjv eiyy0ung Englishman is well above 
dially invited to attend the meetings, tbe middle height, with a square set 
and join in this laudable work, “for 0j shoulders and an athletic frame. 
God, and home, and Native Land.” jje has a strikingly strong face, and

-------- his audience was not slow to perceive
Bonfort-’s Wine and Spirit circular, regemblance to President Roosevelt, 

published in New York, warns the Rev Dr. Aked’s text was: “And gave 
saloon that it must reform or go, for unto us the ministry of reconcilia- 
people are becoming disgustel with its tion" (2nd Corinthians, 5-18). 
evils. This is significant, for no one, “Today I enter upon my ministry to 
will put it down as the words of a Qu •• be began, “and if it will be the
temperance visionary or alarmist. 0j Qod upon a larger ministry in

,, , the city aAd in the nation. With
Welfare Manager is the title of what sprinkling of spirit, with what 

those engaged in what to most per- reahzation of incompetence, incom- 
sons will seem a new sort oi work pjet_enesf! and personal unworthiness, 
for women. The pioneer in it is Miss ”nd wi‘th what feeling of oppressive 
G. R. Brigham, who is welfare man-_and unutterable responsibility a take 
ager in a large commercial house m thig burden i dare not tell. These 
Boston. In the same work are two are not for public speech. 1
other young women who were former- , 6 e in the honest belief that
ly associated with Miss Brigham:- h best work ot- my life is to be
Miss Jane Barclay, welfare manager done jn your land.“ 
oi a large shoe manufacturing com» Dr Aked bas a m0st impressive de- 
pany and Miss Vandereau who holds _ d holdg bis audience without
a similar position with a large litho- - f
graphic establishment. Still another . o{ doing notbing is the
young woman Mariam Lowe, does the Ju t of tbe seven deadly sins,” he
same work for a large department ■ i d -We are here to save
store. The duties of a welfare man-, Men cannot be gaved alone,
ager are easily stated but perhaps, ' must be saved. The na-

A Column Which will be Devot- 
ed’to the Interests of This 

Organization.

Associated Press Despatch.
New York, April 21.—A special ca- 

'ble from London to the New York 
Herald to-day says : "Outbursts in the 
German press against England or any
thing in the English press are usually 
followed by contradictions in the Eng
lish papers. But the frenzied out
pourings which have been appearing 
in German newspapers and the Ger
man papers published in Austria, de
nouncing King Edward’s Mediterran
ean tour and hie visit to King Alfonso 
and King Victor Emmanuel have ar
oused not the least excitement in 
England.

A Silent Contempt.
Beyond publishing despatches from 

Berlin and other correspondents who 
quote what the German papers have 
to say, hardly a word of comment has 
appeared in the London press. Even 
the Germans talk about King Ed
ward’s - relentless anti-German agita
tion , and of “a coming wrar.” is pass
ed over as apparently unworthy of 
notice. In fact the London press in 
much more interested in the forth
coming visit of the German emperor 
when he is promised a hearty wel
come. It is expected that given only 
fine weather the good wood and 
Cowes’ week this year should be more 
than usually brilliant with the prom
ised presence of the German emperor. 
His majesty is to arrive in England 
on the Honellezeren at the end of 
July, and according to present arr
angements after anchoring 'at Corves 
will go from there to attend the Good 
Wood race, returning for regatta 
week, and do some automobiling in 
the new forest in the interval. There 
will be the usual exchange of royal 
hospitalities, Thursday, during Cowes’ 
week being set for a big’royal dinner 
on board the Victoria and Albert, 
while the day following the Kaiser 
will entertain King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra on.the Honezoller- 
en.

London is also returning thanks 
for the new enjoyment the Kaiser has 
afforded society by a new dance 
which he has recently invented called 
the Deutchlander. It is beng taught 
in all high class dancing academies. 
It has also been introduced at Marl
borough House, where, when ’ the 
prince and princess are in town there 

Ts a dancing class twice weekly for 
the young princes and their sisters, 
the circle also including the children 
of Lord and Lady Desborough. Lord 
and Lady Knollys and Lord and Lady 
Salisbury. It. is considered a very 
graceful and picturesque dance.

SEVENTY FIVE 
WERE DROWNED

not as easily discharged. She is ex
pected to take a personal interest in tion must be saved. We are herepected to take a personal interest, in i , ciajm dbe world of politics as a snow storm, when the steamer was 
in ess, “tactfully. sUaighten™ out all Christ’s worhL Clean political Jiteot tw0_thirds of the way across the river,

vive advice and Its 8elf seeking, its Practical titles.».. g!ve advice and ^ corruption? and change ourmisunderstandings.
guidance in social matters, look after ”— « Virurdom ofthe health of the employees, and even : human so ty ^ n0 can
^education6™ ^ ^ set. Its parish is the whole wide

To do all this she must be well ed- world of men' But there is on.e pre’ lo do an tins she must De well ed application to which no Amen-
" x ,r, m. srïïi. ™=

?» Wtt. .m, ... whom „h, i. ,.,k- ««-»
a flag and country’s honor, her fame 
and future, can afford to be indiffer- 

_____  ent. It is not for tie to lecture you
Thank God every morning when ^out ^rnffom^ou1‘what they'“are* 

you get up that you have something me to learn i om y onlooker

ing. There is no doubt of the use
fulness of such a woman.

—Martha Martin in the Delineator.

HERE IT IS
—the air-tight box of biscuit goodness. Baked by the 
Mooney chefs for folk who want something better than 
cream sodas have ever been before.
Do you knew MOONEY'S?—the always fresh — 
always crisp—always tasty biscuits.
Mooney means perfection. “

-Make sure that your grocer gives you MOONEY’S.

LOCALS.

the frost is almost entirely out of the 
ground but City Engineer McLean is 
authority for the statement that there 
is still five feet in the avenue in front 
of the Methodist church.

The contract for building the new 
C. P. R. round house, etc., at Strath
cona, has been awarded to J. McDer
mott, Winnipeg.

Mr. Clarke, of the Clarke Dredging 
Co., has his material nearly aH on 
the ground for the erection of his 
dredge. One car; however, has not 
arrived and he was considerably per
turbed yesterday at the report of the 
threatened tieup in C. P. R. freight. 
On inquiry, however, at local head- 
quartera. he was informed that there 
would be no delay in transportation 
of his materials.

All interested in the formation of a 
baseball club are requested to meet, 
in the fire hall Monday evening at 8 
o'clock. A number of the enthusiasts 
are at work and a good live amateur 
organization will likely be the re
sult.

H. G. Clark and T. R. Tipton, have 
opened a real estate office adjoining 
Tipton’s bookstore

David Huffman, late of Souris. 
Manitoba, has removed to Strathcona 
and will start the manufacture of ce 
ment blocks.

Meesre. Thompson A Co., druggists, 
who were burned out last week, have 
decided to retire from business for 
the present. 
heonCp f-iut Ysu ((w ahrd cm cmfw

to do that day which must be done But the most thoughties^ onlooker 
whether you like it or not. Being *r°m the old ™orld,who has ever read
forced to" do your best, will breed in a Par) , millions unon
you temperance and self-control, dili- ru^h to your shores o , p

Sen. Changed t. New York. ^and^onte^'and ."hundred ! confronted8 by"» problem P8uch as
Then suddenly Alfano disappeared. ££ ^ £ idl„ wdm know>i no nation has ever yet had to solve

—Charles Kineslev since history began. I read the Kingsley figupeg which aet this problem visibly
• ! before the eyes of men and I am lost

RANFURLY. jin amazement. Then, as the facts
--------- i behind the figure# begin to take shape

F. W. Thompson is busily engaged and substance, my brain reels before
that immensity.

“You know what races of the old 
world are pouring themselves into

By the pQum^ring^pf a I’ ver
Steamer on the Neva

River

Associated Press Despatch.
St. Petersburg,., Apri’ 21—Sevvnty- 

five persons at least are believed to 
have been drowned by the foundering 
of the rÿer steamer Archangelski, 
while she was crossing the Neva near 
the suburb of Orinoka late Saturday 
night. The accident occurred during

1 hen suddenly Alfano disappeared, 
ited 8‘ates nnd the Italian settlement 
of New York. Cammorra, like the 
Mafia, was feared here too, with all 
its sinister machinations, which baf
fled the police and even the Italian 
detectives. By the New York Cam- 
inorra, the chief was greeted with 
many honors

your land. You know what colonies 
of people, separated from yourselves 
by thought, by feeling, by tradition, 
by religion, by language, are estab-

tectives. Their subsequent descent to their force, 
upo.i the resort ended the' bandit's 
liberty.

Was Once Handsome.

on to hisFred Blais has moved 
homestead.

Earl H. Garrison purchased 
Blais’ fine barn and has had itAltauo is young, not much over 35 

and of lithe and" graceful build. His, moved on to his own premises and is
face, oî dark Italian regularity 
would be insistently handsome if it | 
were not marred by an ugly scar ex- ; 
tending fro.n liis mouth almost to his j 
left ear, an enduring remembrance oi 
an encounter with an enemy. As he 
stood up before Magistrate Houz in 
the police court yesterday. Alfano had 
all the appearance of an Italian ot 
high rank, for lie wore a suit of fine 
texture.

He admitted through an Interpreter 
that lie w'as Alfano but denied that 
he had committed any crime. He cool
ly declared that he was visiting the 
United States because of the frequen
cy of political arrests in Italy. He 
was attended by counsel who asked 
for bail, which the justice refused. 
Alfano was committed to the Tombs 
until to-morrow, when according to 
Magistrate Horn, he will be discharg
ed unless legal papers arrive. Mean

loading a car of seed oats for Thomp
son, of Vermillion. Owing to the 

A .feast was prepared recent blockade, the C.N.R. have had 
in honor ef the leader's arrival and. j. Prichard installed at Ranfurly, and 
All’no was placed at the patrochis. be jg giving the best of satisfaction 
But this feast was his undoing. He 1 and is a decided improvement.
was spied upon by a follower of the i The section men have returned once ,„..e__B„,__ _____
murdered pretender and the word of more to their quarters, after shovel- j liehed within your city boundaries, 
his presence was passed to Petrosini [ing the snow clear of the tracks near ■ and in all the great cities of the 
and Archiopolli, New York Italian de- Vermillion, W. Prichard being added land. This is a race question. It

is a question as to the kind of people 
the American people are to become. It 
is a question whether the primal 

Mr. American stock is to be vitiated by 
the interpermeation of an inferior 
race. It is still nearer, it is a na
tional question, a question of political 
equilibrium of the stability, of the 
social order and the sovereignty of 
law.

“The quickest way, the most econo
mical and the most permanent way ot 
making these people into geod 
Americans and good patriots is to 
make them good Christians. To you, 
you men and women, and to men and 
women like us, is entrusted the 
solemn responsibility and the splen
did privilege. We have to change 
the mob into a commonwealth, the 
proletariat into a democracy. And 
those untrained, undisciplined, politi 
cally dangerous millions we have to 
win for Christ."

remodelling it to some extent.
Ranfurly Board of Trade held a 

special meeting on April 10th.
Plans and specifications are out 

for building a sidewalk from the track 
to the other end of Main street.

R. Brodie has returned to his home 
here, bringing with him a fine team 
of horses, notably fine even in this 
country of good horses.

Mrs. V. A. Blais’ new house is now 
complete.

J. S. Woods has returned to the 
village and intends to stay here, be
cause, he says, Ranfurly district has 
the finest land in Alberta.

C. G. Montgomery spent a few days 
in Edmonton last week visiting his 
relations.

J. Bouriskie and Mrs. Gallagher are 
visitinfe in Ranfurly.

J. M. Strange has sold hie team of 
drivers for a good sum.

John Johnstone will open the Fort. 
Saskatchewan creamery the first wee* 
in May.

and was caused by her striking an ice 
floe, numbers of which still remain m 
the river despite the lateness of the 
season.

Foundered Before Help Arrived.
Owing to the thickness oi the wea

ther the accident was not seen irom 
the shore, but shouts for help of those 
in distress attracted the crews of two 
steamers, which hastily went to the 
scene, only, however, to find that 
the Archangelski had Toundered. A 
number of her passengers, njostly 
workingmen, were rescued, but ov'ing 
to the swiftness of the current, many 
others were swept under the ice floes. 
There is no means of establishing defi
nitely the number of victims. Accord
ing to the police oi Okahaka, a sub
urb for which the steamer was bound, 
100 persons are missing, all working
men or small merchants of the 
humbler class.

Steamer Was Condemned.
The Archangelski was an old iron 

steamer, and she was condemned last 
fall, but the owner was able to have 
the ban removed and have her placed 
in service. The crew was made up 
of three inexperienced men, the cap
tain and pilot having formerly been 
bakers. All three were rescued. The 
steamer had scarcely any ballast and 
when she ran sideways on a big ice 
floe, she careened and immediately til
led and sank.

Those who were not picked up im
mediately, sank into the icy water. 
One man scrambled to an ice floe and 
was carried down stream for a mile 
The wreck was found today lying on 
the bottom of the river scarcely a 
hundred feet from the shore.

It was impossible for divers to de
scend owing to tloating ice. The banks 
of the river were crowded a’l day with 
friends and relatives of missing pei- 
sons, looking for bodies, but none 
were recovered. It is probable that

REDUCTION OF 
POSTAL RA1

On British Papers Coming 
Canada. New Rate is Pen| 

Per Pound.

(From Our Own Correspondent ig 
Press Gallery.)

Ottawa, April 15.—The rate of 
age upon British newspapers ! 
magazines sent to Canada Mas L 
reduced, by agreement between L 
mother country and the Domil 
from 8 cents per pound to one | 
per pound.

This announcement was 
simultaneously today by Right 
Sydney Buxton, the' Postmj 
general of Great Britain, in the I 
of Commons at Westminster ail 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, Postml 
General of Canada, in the Houa 
Commons here.

It was vtting that this impd 
announcement should be made cL 
day when the Colonial Conferenl
sembled in London. 1

In Force Next Month. 
Hon. Mr. Lemieux’s statemeni 

morning was in these words:
“The following arrangementl 

been made between His Maji 
Pqstmaster-General (Mr. Sydney! 
ton) and the Postmoster-General 
Canada (Mr. Lemieux) and will 
into force on May 1st, 1907. ,

"At present the rate on b] 
newspapers, magazines and 
journals going to Canada is . 
fixed by the Postal Union Col 
tion, viz.: l-2d. per 2 ozs., whiq 
roughly equivalent to 8 -cents pi 
At this rate and under existing!

‘ dirions the articles in question 
unable to obtain a footing in Cal 
with the consequence that the vq 
of newspapers, magazines, etc.,1 
.culated in Canada is yery inc j 
erable.

''‘This state oi affairs is uni 
able to the growth of close symj 
and common sentiment, bel 
Canada and the mother country] 
is, at the same time, préjudicia 
the mutual trade and materia] 
terests of both countries.

"With a common desire of pi 
ing and encouraging in regard to , 
matters, freer and more mutually 
fitable intercourse between the Ü 
Kingdom and Canada, His Maji 
Postmaster-General and the 
master-General of Canada have a 

» to the following:
Penny Per Pound.

“The postage from the United 
dom to Canada on registered 
papers and on bona fide'mag: 
and trade journals (published 
gular intervals of not more tha 
month) is to be reduced tô a r 
a penny per ib. on each packe 
charges on packets not exci 
2 ozs, remaining at a half-penny- 
present limit oi weight oi 5 11 
a packet will be maintained ar 
tain administrative regulation! 
be laid down by the British 
office.

“This special reduction will 
Great Britain in the future in a 
as favorable a pestai position ti 
Canada in regard to the articl 
question as that occupied hi 
other country. The reduction" 
ed on a consideration _of the 
special and peculiar position, 
graphically and otherwise, oc 
by Canada, and is granted al 
consideration of the fact ths 
Dominion Postmaster-Gexeral ‘ 
takes to carry free of ocean 
charges all British news] 
magazines and trade journals 
from the United Kingdom to C 
bv vessels under contract wit] 
Canadian Government, thus rel 
fthe British post office of the c 
such transit charges on the artii 
question (approximately 4 1-3 c

The arrangement will rema 
force for a period of four year 
less previously modified or coni 
by mutual agreement.”

In reply to Mr. Foster, Mr. Le 
said that the new arrangement 
involve a loss to the Canadia 
venue of between $25,000 and $ 
The loss to the British Post 
would be considerably heavier, 
desired to express the special t 
of Canada to Mr. Buxton, wh 
given a concession to Canada lo 
fused by his-predecessors.

Attorney-General Cross, 
Hon. and Mrs. Cross are in thq 

en route to England.
Agricultural Experiments in Pej 

River.
. Fred -S. Lawrence, J.P., who 
been in Ottawa for the past 
weeks, returned today- by way] 
Chicago. The Department of 
culture has arranged with Mr. 
rence to carry out a series of exl 
ments in agriculture, horticulj 
etc., at Fort Vermilion, Peace

FLOATING STONE.

The country- was covered wi 
an-mch of snow this morning

No seeding here yet, but 
and tomato plants in hot be 
looking fine.

Mrs. C. N. Johnston has me 
to her homestead.

Mr. Thomas McCullough maq 
trip to Saddle Lake Saturday,]
turning Monday.

Mr. Joy has been quite il
pleurisy.

Harry Longden, who has 
boarding at L. M. Greenstreet's] 
winter, has taken a homestead i 
land Lake. He is actively at 
and will soon have his house 
pleted.

Mr. Leonaid, of Saddle 
preached at Jacob Chappell’d 
Sunday evening.

Mr. Taylor and his son. Howar 
Seattle, are again in the country 
ing for land.

Mrs. Vincent Smith is visiting 
Saddle Lake.

Fled Poirier and family were 
Whitefisb Sunday.

The party given at Mrs.1 0 
Johnston’s in honor of her mot 
birthday was a decided success.


